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3 locations
TIMBER RIDGE PHARMACY 

in Super One Foods
1131 N. 1st Street #B 
Hamilton MT 59840

CORVALLIS DRUG 
1029 Main Street

Corvallis MT 59828

RIDGEWAY PHARMACY 
in Super One Foods

39 Stevensville Cutoff Rd. 
Stevensville MT 59870

http://taylorking.biz
http://discoveryrehabandliving.com
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In the southwest corner of Montana lies one of the 
most scenic valleys in America. Hay fields, orchards and vast 
pastures are watered by the Bitterroot River as it meanders 

the ninety-five mile length of the Valley, which comprises most of 
Ravalli County and a portion of Missoula County. Surrounded by 
the theatrical backdrops of the Bitterroot Mountains and Sapphire 
Range are unique towns and villages rich in history. Home to more 
than 55,000 residents, the Valley has an abundance of accessible 
public lands offering a wealth of outdoor recreation opportunities.

Health care facilities are excellent, there is a wide range of hous-
ing choices, and an array of services and shopping venues. Although 
the cost of food is higher than the national average because of the 
Bitterroot’s relatively remote location, utilities and transportation 
are significantly less expensive. According to bestplaces.net, the 
overall cost of living in the Valley is below the national average. 
The Bitterroot College campus of the University of Montana offers 
higher education to graduates of the Valley’s excellent public school 
system. Live theatre, concerts, art shows, professional sporting 
events, rodeo and horse shows, festivals and celebrations are part 
of the growing cultural scene.

Tourism is strong player in the economy of the Bitterroot Valley, 
creating a market for unique products such as art work, antiques 
and locally made crafts. Principal industries include agriculture, 
retail, health care, medical research, log home building, and wood 
products. Changing consumer demands have encouraged farmers 
who raise specialty crops such as herbs and organic vegetables, and 
specialty animals such as llamas, ostriches and emus.

Recreational opportunities include hundreds of miles of trails 
for hiking, mountain biking and horseback riding; fishing in blue 
ribbon streams; boating and swimming in the lakes, rock climb-
ing in the mountains, white water rafting on the Bitterroot River, 
and birding most everywhere. The Valley is popular with hunters 
stalking big game, upland birds, and waterfowl. There are two ski 
resorts an hour’s drive from Hamilton, in the heart of the Val-

Steak, Happy Hour, Outdoor Dining, 

Wine List, Place For a First Date, 

a Business Lunch and an Anniversary!

 

140 Bitterroot Plaza Drive
Hamilton, MT 59840

(406) 375-0007
Open Daily 8:30am-11pm

Full Bar  •  Patio  •  Great Views

ley, and another one two hours away. For golfers there are three 
courses, two public and one private. Two wildlife refuges present 
opportunities for wildlife studies and photography. Two hot springs 
resorts offer naturally fed hot pools, lodging and camping, dining, 
and guided activities.

Voted Bitterroot’s Best Sports Bar

WELCOME TO THE BITTERROOT VALLEY
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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CLIMATE & TOPOGRAPHY 

The Bitterroot Valley stretches north and south for almost 
100 miles. Protected by the Bitterroot Mountains on the west 
and the Sapphire Mountains on the east, it has its own distinctive 
climate, earning it the nickname  “The Banana Belt of Montana.” 
Microclimates exist throughout the  Valley because of the variety 
of elevations and bodies of water. 

Spring arrives like a lion. And also like a lamb. Residents can 
get a taste of early warm weather, although temperatures fluctu-
ate greatly between March and May. June brings most of the 
precipitation, which is much needed as the valley heads into the 
heat of July and August. These warm summer days often stretch 
well into September. Fall brings a beautiful display of colors as the 
temperatures drop and the days get shorter. Snow comes early in 
the mountains here; the west side usually will have somewhat more 
snow than the east side and traditionally the East Fork and West 
Fork areas, south of Darby, will receive a larger snow depth due to 
the higher elevations.

The Bitterroot Valley has a dry climate and an average low hu-
midity factor with an average rainfall of 13.3 inches per year. The 
west side of the valley is wooded with pine. The east side of the 

Valley is slightly warmer and has deeper soils, with an abundance 
of cottonwood and aspen. The Valley floor has the most produc-
tive soil. The growing season is 130 to 150 days long. The average 
frost-free period runs from May 14 to September 20. The Valley 
lies in Climate Zones 5 and 6. The mountain ranges on the west 
and east shield the Bitterroot from the fierce winds that blow in 
other parts of Montana.

AVERAGE TEMPERATURES              

         Minimum            Maximum
January   17° F  33
April  32  60
July  50  84
October  31  61

POPULATION  2017       2010      2005   2000

Ravalli County  42,088 40,212  39,205  36,070
Darby 747 720  821  710
Hamilton  4,674 4,348  4,517  3,705
Pinesdale  954  917 804  742
Stevensville  1,922  1,809  1,875 1,553

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

BITTERROOT  VALLEY PROFILE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Bitterroot Valley ►

http://qualitypromotionsads.com
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COMMUNITY SERVICES & FACILITIES

US Government Offices

• Rocky Mountain Laboratories (www.niaid.nih.gov)
• Bitterroot National Forest (www.fs.usda.gov/bitterroot)

Ravalli County Fairgrounds

This is a year-round, multi-purpose recreational facility hosting 
many monthly family activities including the fair. The “Fair” is an 
old-fashioned country fair that grows in attendance and exhibits 
every year. Labor Day weekend.

Libraries

Darby: Public Library, 102 Main St.
Hamilton: Bitterroot Public Library, 306 State St.
Stevensville: North Valley Public Library, 208 Main St.
Bitterroot Aquatic Center

Indoor & outdoor pools.
Service Clubs & Organizations

American Legion, VFW, Elks, Eagles, Masons, Eastern Star, Shri-
ners, Women’s Club, 4-H, Girl & Boy Scouts, Senior Citizens, Du-
plicate Bridge Club. Service Clubs: Lions, Kiwanis, Soroptomists, 
Rotary. Churches: 60 (all denominations).

Financial Institutions

6 banks and 12 branches; 2 credit unions: 2; 6 investment firms: 6; 
2 business assistance services

SHOPPING
The Bitterroot Valley offers all the amenities and services found in 
larger centers along with unique and interesting cottage industries 
synonymous with tourist  areas. Six major chain stores are situ-
ated throughout the valley; People’s Food Market, Super 1 Foods, 
Albert sons, Safeway, IGA, and Kmart. Hamilton is the central and 
major shopping area, drawing from as far away as Salmon, Idaho.

RAVALLI COUNTY ECONOMY

Retail trade is the biggest subsector of Ravalli Country’s economy, with 
employment levels hovering around 1,500 as of late. Other significant 
subsectors include health care & social assistance, educational services, 
manufacturing, and accommodation and food services. However, it is 
the smaller subsectors that have seen the most growth in recent years, 
with wholesale trade, entertainment, recreation, mining, and construc-
tion all showing double-digit growth in the past five years.

Ravalli County contains 1,850 square miles of public forest lands, 
which have played a significant role in its economic development. 
Historically, these lands have primarily contributed to the economy 
through lumber and wood products manufacturing. Today these public 
forests are considered an important draw for tourism and migration 
to the area. Lumber and wood products manufacturing still play an 
important role. Ravalli County was one of only a few counties in Mon-
tana to experience growth in this economic subsector in recent years.

Another draw to the area is its proximity to Missoula. Estimates 
suggest that roughly 15 to 20 percent of employed Ravalli County 
residents work in nearby Missoula County, whose 2019 population is 
estimated to be 120,000.

The Bitterroot

The state flower of Montana, the bitterroot is a small perennial 
that produces small white, pink or lavender blossoms. French 
trappers called the plant racine amère (bitter root). The long 
taproots were eaten by the Shoshone and the Flathead Indians. 
Meriwether Lewis ate bitterroot in 1805 and 1806 during the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition. The specimens he brought back 
were identified and given their scientific name, Lewisia rediviva. 
(Photo by Frank L. Junior)

215 Marcus Street
Hamilton, MT  59840

Tel:  (406) 363-5470
Fax:  (406) 363-0378

BINGHAM & ASSOCIATES, Inc.
Certified Public Accountants

Serving the Bitterroot Valley Since 1985

www.binghamassociates.com

PROFESSIONALS FOCUSED ON 
EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
 Accounting Services, System Analysis & Setup

 Certified QuickBooks Consultants
 Bookkeeping  Payroll Services

 Individual, Business, Estate, Trust & Non-Profit
Tax Planning & Preparation

Business Planning & Management Consulting
Pension & Retirement Planning

 Embezzlement Analysis
 Experienced in Solving a Variety of Financial Issues

Dedicated to your Future, not just your Finances
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Hamilton
224 W. Pinckney St.

(406) 363-1222

Hamilton - Super 1 Foods
1131 N. First St. 
(406) 375-0500

Corvallis
1070 Eastside Hwy.

(406) 961-5200

Stevensville - Super 1 Foods
39 Stevensville Cutoff Rd.

(406) 777-0002

Hamilton 
South Drive Thru

955 S. First St.

Lolo 
11300 U.S. Hwy 93 S.

(406) 273-2400

www.trailwest.bank

BITTERROOT VALLEY REAL ESTATE HOUSING PROFILE

Some 76 percent of the land in Ravalli County, which comprises 
the bulk of the Bitterroot Valley, is government-owned. This figure in-
cludes Forest Service lands, state lands, and designated wilderness areas. 
In addition, the remainder of the land, about 24 percent, is privately 
owned, and is a mix of rural housing, agricultural lands, forested lands, 
and several towns, including Hamilton, Darby, Victor, and Stevensville, 
as well as some unincorporated communities, including Sula, Conner, 
Corvallis, and Florence.  

Ravalli County’s population was estimated at 42,563 people in 
2017. There are approximately 26,250 parcels of land that are privately 
owned. While there are 41 separate voluntary zoning districts within 
the county, the remaining private lands located outside of municipal-
ity zoning have no zoning restrictions. For more information about 
the location of cities, volunteer zoning areas, floodplain areas, fire and 
school districts, and a myriad of other related geographic information, 

please visit the local online Ravalli County Geographic Information 
System (GIS) at www.ravalli.us/483/Groovy-Online-Mapping.  

There are public sewer and water systems in most towns and cities 
and even some of the unincorporated communities. However, most of 
the homes located outside these densely populated areas are served by 
private wells and septic systems. Well permits are not currently issued 
by the County; however, any private septic system must be permitted 
by the Ravalli County Environmental Health Department, online at 
www.ravalli.us/167/Septic-Permits or by calling 406-375-6565.  

The real estate market trends are summarized by the housing 
statistics shown in the charts on these pages. There is a good outlook 
for continued growth in new construction and increases in property 
values within the Ravalli County real estate market. Approximately 60 
percent of the residential home sales, with 40 acres or less, occurred 
mainly around municipal areas with under two acres of land, while 
about 31 percent were in the rural areas with 2–11 acres of land and the 
remaining about 9 percent were in rural areas with 11–40 acres of land.    

As is evident from these charts, the rising median sale prices and 
slight rise in the quantity of residential homes indicate a solid real estate 
market in 2018, in part due to the decline of bank-owned property 
sales, as shown in the foreclosure chart at left. 

As demonstrated by the market data, residential housing has been 
in good condition, but rising interest rates and declining market condi-
tions in other parts of the nation provide key indicators that market 
conditions are bound to change soon in the county as part of the typical 
historic cycle of all real estate markets. 

Ravalli County remains a highly desirable destination for many 
individuals currently residing in other locations, in part due to low 
crime rates, access to good water, minimal chance of natural disas-

http://trailwest.bank
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TOP 20 PRIVATE EMPLOYERS 

A 2 Z Personnel        North Valley Health Care
Albertsons         TrailWest Bank
Apex Human Resources     Ravalli Services Corporation
Countrywide Periodicals        Selway Corporation
Discovery Care Center          Shield Services
Farmers State Bank     Stock Farm Club
GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals  Super 1 Foods
Kmart     Town Pump Convenience Stores
Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital  Triple Creek Ranch
McDonald’s        Valley View Estates
Source: Bitterroot Valley Chamber of Commerce

THE RETURN OF THE APPLE

After almost a century of decline the apple industry is making a come-
back in the Bitterroot Valley. But most of the new commercial orchards 
aren’t growing fruit meant to be eaten. They’re growing fruit meant for 
drinking. Tending to some 4,500 apple trees of 50 different varieties 
at his 10-acre orchard between Florence and Stevensville, Michael 
Billingsley owns one of the largest apple cider orchards in the U.S. 
The apples are pressed 
into juice, which is then 
fermented into hard ci-
der at Western Cider Co. 
in Missoula. The fruit is 
selected for its tannins, 
acidity and flavor rather 
than for its crispness or 
appearance. His apples 
are much different than 
those grown for juice or 
food in a typical com-
mercial orchard. Some of 
the more exotic varieties never seen in American grocery stores include 
Calville Blanc d’Hiver, Cox’s Orange Pippin, Ashmead’s Kernal and 
Esopus Spitzenburg. 

Although New York State leads the nation in the number of apple 
cider producers, with 93, Montana is slowly catching up. As of 2018 
there were 7 producers in the Treasure State, including four in the 
Bitterroot Valley—Montana CiderWorks, Backroad Cider, betterRoot 
Cider, and Western Cider. The Valley’s cold nights and long summer 
days produce extremely flavorful apples.

The state’s first successful apple orchards were planted in 1868 
near St. Mary’s Mission, and it soon became obvious that given enough 
water apples would thrive in the Valley.

Completed in 1910, a 75-mile irrigation canal called the Big Ditch 
was dug from Lake Como on the west side of the Valley. It crossed the 
Bitterroot River through a pipe and extended to Stevensville along the 
east side of the Valley, built with manpower, draft horses and a mam-
moth steam shovel. The local newspaper, the Western News, called the 
Bitterroot “The Valley of Perfect Fruit.” Land speculators lured buyers 
with promises of wealth from the orchards they could grow.

The Bitterroot became one of the largest McIntosh apple-producing 
regions in the world. The fruit was loaded on to horse-drawn carts, sent 
to local packing houses and shipped out of the Valley by the trainload 
every day during the autumn harvest.

By 1920, the height of the Bitterroot’s “apple boom,” as many as 
720,000 trees were growing in the Valley. But hailstorms in 1922 and 
1923, a late spring frost in 1924, and competition from growers in 
Washington state ended the boom. 

Knowledge &
experience

count!
Darwin Ernst

406-239-2222
darwin@tekboys.com

EICKERT REALTY LLC

ters, clean air, and numerous outdoor recreational opportunities. As 
decisions are made to relocate to this beautiful area, it is hopeful that 
sharing these real estate trends will help those who move here make 
good real estate decisions. 

Compiled by Darwin Ernst, a Montana Realtor member, a licensed Real Estate 
Agent since 2008 and a Certified Residential Real Estate Appraiser since 2001, 
darwin@tekboys.com 406-239-2222. This article is based on data supplied by the 
Bitterroot Valley Board of Realtors and the Multiple Listing Service.

 
HOUSING STATISTICS

Year  2017  2018

Single unit residential sales (0-40 acres) 524  546
Average discount (list price to sale price)  -6.5%  -7.12%
Average sale price  $301,361  $329,323
Median sale price  $260,000  $280,000
Average cumulative days on market  194  174
Condos and townhouses  14  27
Average sale price  $177,804  $173,589
Median sale price  $171,000  $170,000
Average cumulative days on market  76  102
Single unit residential land sales (0-40 acres)  171  194
Average sale price  $90,246  $110,584
Median sale price  $72,500  $92,000
Average cumulative days on market  477 493
Sources: Bitterroot Valley Board of Realtors, Multiple Listing Service

Western Cider Orchard

http://tekboys.com
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UTILITIES 

Electricity
Rates are in the lowest 10% in the nation. 
Northwestern Energy: 888-467-2669
Ravalli County Electric Co-op: 406-961-3001

Natural Gas/ Propane
Northwestern Energy. Commercial, industrial and  residential service 
from Florence to Hamilton; 888-467-2669
Propane: Cenex, 800-773-9000; Alpha Propane, 406-961-4780;
V1 Propane, 866-827-3046

Water
Various municipal and private suppliers. Source of city water: wells, 
treated, harness (ppm) 134 Average Depth of wells: 60-100 feet.

Sanitation
Municipal Plants in Darby, Hamilton, and Stevensville Sewer 
Districts in Victor and Corvallis. Most residents are served with 
on-site individual septic & wells. Hamilton City Water & Sewer, 
223 S. 2nd, Hamilton, 406-363-2131

Irrigation
Water is drawn from the Bitterroot River and several small creeks, 
(operated by Daly Ditches). The Bitterroot Irrigation District oper-
ates a major  irrigation canal originating at Como Lake. The project 
is 72 miles long, service runs from April 1 to September 15.

MEDIA & TELECOMMUNICATIONS

A full range of services are available. Expansion capabilities as 
new services become available: private line, digital and High 
Speed Data Exchange.
Blackfoot Communications: 406-541-5000
McLeod USA: 800-593-1177
CenturyLink: 1-855-637-9530

Commercial: 800-603-6000
Optimum: 877-273-7626
Essen Communications: 800-473-7736
Cellular Telephone Service Providers: Verizon; Alltel
Radio Stations 
5 AM stations and 7 FM stations
TCI Cablevision of MT, 800-244-8616 or satellite available
Newspapers:
Ravalli Republic: Weekdays
Bitterroot Star: Weekly
Clark Fork Journal: Monthly
Regional newspapers are available daily, including the Missoulian

TRANSPORTATION

Car Rental: Enterprise and Dollar Rent-A-Car
Highways serving county: 2 Federal and 2 State
Nearest Interstate: I-90 (Missoula), 49 miles
Motor freight carriers: Interstate, 9; Intrastate, 3
Nearest commercial airport: Missoula
Missoula International Airport is located in Missoula County, about 
46 miles north of Hamilton. The newly expanded airport includes 
such services as eight car rental agencies, full service restaurant and 
lounge, snack bar and deli, a variety of gift shops, and a travel service. 
Airports served include Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Phoenix,  Oakland, 
Minneapolis, Salt Lake City, Portland, Seattle, Chicago, and San 
Francisco. Check with Missoula International Airport (www.fly-
missoula.com) or individual airline websites for seasonal schedules.

Allegiant Air
Phone (702) 505-8888, www.allegiant.com
Destinations: Las Vegas, Los Angeles (seasonal), Phoenix-Mesa, 
Oakland (seasonal)

Alaska Airlines 
Phone (800) 252-7522, www.alaskaair.com 
Destinations: Portland, Seattle
American Airlines 
Phone (800) 433-7300, www.aa.com
Destinations: Dallas, Chicago (seasonal) 

Delta Air Lines
Phone (800) 221-1212, www.delta.com
Destinations: Minneapolis, Salt Lake City 

Frontier Airlines
Phone (801) 401-9000, www.flyfrontier.com
Destination: Denver (seasonal) 

United Airlines
Phone (800) UNITED-1, www.united.com 
Destinations: Denver, Chicago O’Hare (seasonal), San Francisco 
(seasonal)

UTILITIES & COMMUNICATIONS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

http://theupsstore.com/2838
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HAMILTON

With a population of almost 5,000, Hamilton is the largest town in the 
Bitterroot Valley and Montana’s twentieth largest. As the county seat 
of Ravalli County and the most central of its communities Hamilton 
is also the major trading hub of the Bitterroot Valley.
The town was founded in 1894 by Marcus Daly, one of Montana’s 
famous Copper Kings, who made a vast fortune in mining and smelting 
and owned significant timber interests in the Bitterroot Valley, where 

he built a mansion on the banks of the Bitterroot River (see page 17). 
He hired James Hamilton and Robert O’Hara to design a planned 
community of wide streets and avenues, an economic center serving 
an agricultural economy. 

Downing Mountain looms over the downtown, whose streets are 
lined with venerable brick-and- mortar buildings that look like the set for 

Andy of Mayberry. The stores lining Main Street sell clothing and shoes, 
jewelry, books, gifts, art work, furniture, gourmet foods and wines, coffees 
and teas, and office and art supplies. Dining choices range from simple 
to elegant, grilled food to Mexican and French. Downtown also offers 
banking and professional services, medical clinics, legal and accounting 
firms, and real estate offices. One of the most successful farmers markets 
in Montana is located at the intersection of Bedford and Third.  

“As small towns elsewhere saw prosperity pass them by in favor of 
the big cities,” the Washington Post reported in April of 2019, “some-
thing unusual happened to this rural hamlet tucked in the Bitterroot 
Valley: It flourished.”

The city also makes available an abundance of recreational facilities, 
such as a public swimming with both indoor and outdoor pools and 
several family parks. American Legion Park, adjacent to the old court-
house, has a children’s playground and splash park. The large grassy 
area is home of  “Arts in the Park” during the summer. Claudia Driscoll 
Park features a skate park, and a large, well-equipped playground 
along with a band shell that is a venue for community concerts in the 
summer. Parks adjacent to the Bitterroot River include Hieronymus 
Park and Trail, Steve Powell Park and River Park and Trail with its 
extensive trail system. There is also a dog park and an athletic complex 
with three playing fields.

Fulfilling Dreams, Building Relationships
Wanda Sumner 
Realtor, ABR, CRS, SRES
YourMTRealtor.com
406.360.5161

120 S. 5th Street #201, Hamilton MT 59840

©2017 BHH Affiliates, LLC. Real Estate Brokerage Services are offered through 
the network member franchisees of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Most franchisees are 
independently owned and operated. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and 
the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of 
HomeServices of America, Inc®.Equal Housing Opportunity

BITTERROOT  VALLEY COMMUNITIES
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Labor Day in 1910 on First and Main in downtown Hamilton. The city’s 
population grew from 1,800 to 3,000 between 1907 and 1911. 
Photo courtesy of the Ravalli County Museum

http://YourMTRealtor.com
http://YourMTRealtor.com
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www.coldwellbankerwsa.com

Hamilton is home to Rocky Mountain Laboratories (RML), 
a Federal complex on 4th Street that’s part of the National In-
stitutes of Health. RML was established in the early 1900s to 
find the mysterious cause of what was known as “black measles,” 
the deadly disease called Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever. It was 
discovered that a tick-borne bacterium was the culprit, and that 
an antibiotic was the cure. RML now studies the causes of infec-
tious and immune-mediated diseases, and is developing better 
means of preventing, diagnosing and treating these illnesses.

GlaxoSmithKline, an international pharmaceutical corpora-
tion, operates an extensive facility that employs 200 people on its 
campus two miles north of Hamilton. The facility produces an 
adjuvant system used to boost the protection offered by several 
of the company’s vaccines, including ones that help prevent ma-
laria and shingles. In 2019 construction began on a $100 million 
extension that is expected to be completed in 2022.

Hamilton Civic Information

Hamilton’s City Hall is located at 223 S. 2nd Street, 406-
363- 2101, www.cityofhamilton.net. The Mayor is  Dominic 
Farrenkopf (2018-2021).

Hamilton’s police department employs fourteen police of-
ficers, including chief of police, police lieutenant, patrol sergeant, two 
detectives, and nine patrol officers. The department also has a civilian 
Municipal Code Enforcement Officer. For non-emergencies call 406-
363-2100.

The Hamilton Fire Department is a volunteer fire department 
(HVFD) that carries a Class 5 ISO rating with the insurance indus-
try. There are 3 fire stations in the area, downtown, Charlos Heights, 

(south of Hamilton) and Skalkaho Station (southeast of Hamilton) 
with a total membership of twenty-nine. HVFD services an area of 
110 square miles. For non-emergencies call 406-363-6338.

STEVENSVILLE 

Founded by Jesuit missionaries in 1841, Stevensville is Montana’s oldest 
town. Although it has remained small in size—just one half a mile in 
total area— the community is busy with cultural activities happening 
year round.  Plenty of theatre, street festivals, rodeos, and picnics are 
just some of the many events that give Stevens ville that “All American” 
small town feeling.  One such event is “First Friday,”  sponsored by the 
Main Street  Association, on the first Friday of every month. From 5 
to 9pm, residents and visitors enjoy business open hours, fine dining, 
art shows, book signings, and entertainment. 

 The Creamery Picnic, held every August since 1911, is Montana’s 
oldest community celebration. Here you will find arts and craft vendors, 
live music, and plenty to wet your whistle and fill your belly between 
the barbecue cook-off and beer gardens. In the mood for theatre? The 
Stevensville Playhouse, featuring the Chantilly Players, is again pre-
senting an exciting line up for this season.  The theatre is housed in a 
distinctive historic building at 319 Main Street with a seating capacity 
of 97 and offers four productions per season, along with the Children’s 
Summer Workshop.  In between shows the theatre rents its space for 
concerts and other venues. The theatre is run on a full time staff of 
volunteers, with sponsors and through donations have kept the art’s 
alive in this small town.  

The downtown streets are lined with brick buildings dating from 
the early 1900s. The residential streets are lined with old trees and is 
served by four parks: Main Street Park, Father Ravalli, River Park and 
Lewis & Clark parks.  The school system in Stevensville administers an 
elementary school, a middle school, and a high school.  Other ameni-
ties include two sports fields, outdoor swimming pool, tennis courts, 
a new strip mall with a major food store, the Stevensville Community 
Medical Center, and an assisted living complex.  

The Bitterroot Mountain range just west of Stevensville is the 
longest single mountain range in the Rocky Mountains. The town is 
located close to some of the valley’s major tourist attractions, such as 

The Creamery Picnic Parade in Stevensville. (Source:  www.visitbitterrootvalley.com)

http://coldwellbankerwsa.com
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the historic St. Mary’s Mission, Fort Owen, The Stevensville 
Historical Museum, and the Lee Metcalf Wildlife Refuge.

Stevensville’s 2019 population is estimated by the U.S. 
Census Bureau to be 1,809. The town’s offices are located 
at 206 Buck Ave., 406-777-5271, email info@townofste-
vensville.com. Or go online at www.townofstevensville.com.

DARBY

Situated at the south end of the valley amidst some of the 
most spectacular scenery in Montana, Darby is small in size, 
but unique in character. The main street through town has 
a distinct western theme. The attractive newer buildings 
are designed to blend with the old. Darby’s reputation as 
a tourist attraction is gaining, with such fine businesses as 
a custom hat company, several antique stores and art gal-
leries, museums and fine restaurants. The residential area 
has spread out into the valleys and mountains surrounding 
the town.

Darby is served by a mayor, a marshall and one deputy, 
along with a 17-member volunteer fire department, and a 
post office. School District 9 includes a high school and an elementary 
school. New to Darby is a rural health clinic—Bitterroot Physicians 
Clinic South—a service of Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital. Darby 
hosts national sporting competitions and supports top resorts and 
manufacturing businesses. Cultural facilities include a community 
clubhouse, public library, and the Darby Pioneer Museum and Darby’s 

historic ranger  station. Recreational facilities include Main Street 
Park, a skate park, Darby South Park, Waincrest Park, River Park, 
Richard Cromwell Memorial Rodeo Grounds, tennis courts, and 
two sports fields.  Darby hosts such events as Logger Days, Elite Bull 
Connection—a National Bull Riding and Rodeo Competition—the 
Strawberry Festival and the musical event, “Last Fridays in Darby.” 

Darby had a shaky beginning. It survived several fires and ups and 
downs in its economy. Mining and fur trading came first followed by 
a logging boom and the “Apple Boom.” Finally came the steady growth 
of agriculture, cattle ranching, timber industry and the tourist industry.

Darby city offices are located on Tanner Street, 406-821-3753, 
www.darbymt.net.

SULA

Rugged beauty and an abundance of wildlife surround this small settle-
ment at the Valley’s south end. Big horn sheep crossing the highway 
is a frequent occurrence here and elk can be observed during winter 
and spring in the foothills of both mountain ranges. The East Fork 
of the Bitterroot River flows past Sula and is famous for some of the 
best trout fishing anywhere. This area is truly a recreational paradise. 

The Sula (Ross Hole) area is best known for  being the place where 
the Lewis and Clark expedition met the Shoshone Indians in August 

http://massahomecenter.com
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The Brooks Hotel outside Corvallis

of 1805. The famous Charles Russell painting which hangs in the 
Montana State Capitol building was painted to capture a view from 
the Jake Wetzsteon pioneer home at Sula. The small area was named 
for the first white child (Ursula) born in the Ross Hole country.

VICTOR

This unincorporated town has several antique stores, a variety of 
shops, a full-service bank, a volunteer fire department along with 
EMT services, a community center, elementary, middle and high 
schools (K-12), and a community park. Each Sunday “Breakfast in 
the Park” is enjoyed by Victor residents and visitors.

Small, well-kept homes surround the downtown section, with 
several newer homes being built in the foothills and outlying areas 
as more people discover the beauty of the Valley.  The 2019 popula-
tion is estimated to be about 800. 

In the mid-1860s A. Sterne Blake and his Shoshone wife came 
to the Valley and were among the original founders of Victor.  Mr. 
Blake also organized the now historic Farmers State Bank in 1907 
during Victor’s humble beginnings.  Shortly thereafter Victor experi-
enced a boom in business prosperity, with the bank supporting such 
businesses as lumbering, mining, agriculture, and education. Victor 
School District had the most outstanding school system in Ravalli 
County, and became the first consolidated school district in Montana. 

Victor was originally platted as Garfield, after  President James 
Garfield, but was later renamed Victor after Chief Victor of the 
Salish tribe.

CORVALLIS 

This small, unincorporated community with a population of about 
1,000 lies seven miles north of  Hamilton amidst some of the most 
productive agricultural land in southwest Montana.

A few apple orchards remain from the past. Swansons Mountain 
View Orchards was founded in 1907 and is the largest orchard in the 
Bitterroot Valley and the second largest in the state of Montana. The 
Teller Wildlife Refuge, located northeast of  Corvallis, is a 1,300-acre, 
privately held refuge straddling four miles of the Bitterroot River.

Corvallis has a volunteer fire department and a post office along 
with several community churches, a sports field, tennis courts and a 
community center. Corvallis has one primary, one middle and one 
high school. A variety of  businesses line the main streets of Corvallis 
interspersed with quaint older homes and buildings.

Perhaps the most well known of these is the Brooks Hotel. The 
original owner, George Dougherty, built the house in 1894 from 
several mail-order kits. The Brooks family bought the house in 1916 

Downtown Victor

http://frontiercafemt.com
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summer months featuring local crafts, homegrown fruits, vegetables 
and flowers.

The early settlers called their town “One Horse” for the little 
creek that flows from the Bitterroot Mountains. In 1880, the town 
was renamed  “Florence” for the wife of A.B. Hammond, who was 
instrumental in opening up the Bitterroot Valley for lumbering, and 
brought in the railroad. Hammond set up a saw mill in the center 
of one of the valley’s best logging areas. The site became the town of 
Florence in 1888. To the north was the town of Carlton which soon 
merged with Florence, thus the school name of Florence Carlton. 
In the early 1900s Florence had a post office, railroad depot, hotel, 
two churches, an IOOF Hall, a blacksmith shop, livery stable, a 
school, several businesses, a creamery, and saloons.

and eventually turned the home into a hotel, which continued to be 
operated by the family until 1994. Listed on the National Registry 
of Historic Places, the Brooks has recently been restored to its 
original Victorian look. 

Corvallis School District No. 1 was established in 1914.  Since 
that time, its building and programs have provided outstanding 
educational opportunities for the community’s children and adults; 
a center for musical, theatrical, and sports events; and a year-round 
gathering place for community activities.

When Corvallis was originally settled a few miles from the pres-
ent site, it was called Chaffinville. The Chaffin  family and others 
first came to the valley in 1864, leaving, then returning in 1866 to 
permanently settle on what is now the town of Corvallis.

FLORENCE 

Florence sits at the northern end of the Bitterroot Valley in close 
proximity to both big city amenities offered in Missoula and recre-
ational opportunities. Florence schools are K-12 and include sports 
fields and tennis courts. The Florence Park is one of the nicest in 
the valley with lots of room for playing sports and an 8,000 square 
foot playground called “Hideout Mountain.”   Florence hosts a Re-
naissance Fair each summer along with a Harvest Festival during 
fall. Florence also has a great network of hiking and walking trails; 
alongside Hwy 93 north to Lolo and south to Stevensville; and the 
Doug  Vulcan trail,  which runs from Florence to the Bitterroot River, 
where the FWP maintains a river access. First Care Community 
Medical center is located in Florence along with a community center 
and senior center. Farmers  markets are held weekly throughout the 

The Florence-Carlton School in Florence

http://bigskyinternet.com
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Each community in the Bitterroot Valley is 
home to a different school district. There are 14 public 
schools and 6 private schools in the Valley. Ravalli County 
schools are rated in the top third in the state on ACT 
scores, and the graduation rate tops the state average. 
Recent studies rank Montana first in the nation for labor 
force skills and educational quality. Student/Teacher 
Ratio for all districts averages 13.9/1.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Corvallis School District #1  K-12, Enrollment 1,362
1045 Main St. Corvallis, MT (406) 961-4211
Corvallis High School  (406) 961-3201 
Corvallis Middle School  (406) 961-3007
Corvallis Primary School  (406) 961-3261

Darby School District #9  K-12, Enrollment 533
209 School Dr. Darby, MT.  (406) 821-3841
Darby High School  (406) 821-3252
Darby Elem-Middle School  (406) 821-3643 

Florence-Carlton School District #15  K-12, Enrollment 922
5602 Old Hwy 93 S. Florence, MT  (406) 273-6741
Florence-Carlton High School  (406) 273-6301
Florence-Carlton Middle School  (406) 273-0587
Florence-Carlton Elementary school  (406) 273-6741

Hamilton School District #3  K-12,  Enrollment 1,574
217 Daly Ave. Hamilton, MT  (406) 363-2280
Hamilton High School, 327 Fairgrounds Rd.  (406) 375 6060
Hamilton Middle School, 209 South 5th (406) 363-2121
Daly Elementary School, 208 Daly Ave. (406) 363-2122
Washington Primary School, 225 North 5th (406) 363-2124

Lone Rock School (Dist. #13) K-8, Enrollment 305
1112 Three Mile Creek Rd. Stevensville, MT
Lone Rock School  (406) 777-3314 1112

Stevensville School District #2  K-12, Enrollment 1,041
300 Park Ave. Stevensville, MT (406) 777-5481
Stevensville High School (406) 777-5481
Stevensville Middle School  (406) 777-5533
Stevensville Primary School  (406) 777-5613

Victor School District #7  K-12, Enrollment 350
425 4th Ave. Victor, MT.  (406) 642-3221
Victor High School  (406) 642-3221
Victor Middle School  (406) 642-3221
Victor Elementary School  (406) 642-3221

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Blodgett View Christian School, K -8
406-375-0733

Hamilton Christian Academy, K-8
406-363-5434

Parochial Pines Academy, K-6
406-961-3055

Evergreen Montessori, Pre K–1
406-363-7279

Grace Lutheran Preschool, Pre K
406-363-1924

Merging Waters Educational Center
406-381-3775

HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION

Level Attained Ravalli Co.  Montana U.S.  
Less than high school     9.4% 8.3% 14.4%
Diploma or equivalent 33.8  29.9          28.5
Some college 26.2 25.1  21.3
Associate degree   7.3 7.9  7.6
Bachelor’s degree 16.3 19.8 17.7
Advanced degree 7       9 10.4
Figures are for residents 25 years and older

EDUCATION
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

REALTY FOR THE OUT-OF-TOWN BUYER

Henry Silverio, Jr.
Broker, GRI

has@discovermontana.net
127 W. Main St., Ste. 1  & 2

Hamilton MT 59840
Phone 406-363-1643

Cell 406-381-2914Cell 406-381-2914
Fax 800-293-9428

Discover Montana
™

™

http://discovermontana.net
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 

The University of Montana in Missoula ranks as one of the 
100 best values in higher education. Since its founding in 1893 UM 
has prided itself on providing high-quality, well-rounded education 
While its primary focus is undergraduate liberal arts and science 
programs, the university’s seven schools train students for careers in 
journalism, law, business, forestry, education, pharmacy and fine arts. 

UM’s College of Technology offers  courses in 25 programs, 
including retail management, electronics and practical nursing. UM 
is also rated in the top 10 colleges nationally by Outside Magazine 
for combining academic quality and outdoor recreation.  Located in 
a culturally active city surrounded by mountain grandeur, UM is 
a magnet for energetic and highly qualified teachers and research-
ers. The university also brings in thousands of out-of-state and 
foreign students to offset its relatively isolated setting and enhance 
its diversity.

UM has its own eateries, art galleries, stores, medical facilities 
and banking and postal services. Missoula has many businesses and 
services to offer students. Culture in the form of concerts, recitals, 
lectures, theater productions and art exhibitions abound.

BITTERROOT COLLEGE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 

Bitterroot College University of Montana (BC) provides academic and 
trade education to residents of Ravalli County. Since it began offering 
classes in the fall of 2009, Bitterroot College has grown to offer all of 
the courses needed for a two-year Associate of Arts degree, several 
one-year degrees, and workforce training programs in a personalized 
academic environment. Bitterroot College offers in-person and online 
courses needed for one-year certificates, a two-year Associate of Arts 
degree, and the General Education Requirements (GERs) necessary 
for four-year Bachelor’s degrees. 

Specialized degree options at Bitterroot College include a two-year 
Information Technology Associate of Applied Science (AAS) and 
one-year Customer Relations Certificate of Applied Science (CAS), 

Computer Support 
Specialist CAS, and 
Welding Technology 
CAS. Students can 
also take prerequisite 
courses for several of 
Missoula College’s 
Health Professions 
programs, which in-
clude Medical As-
sisting, Radiologic 
Technology, Surgi-
cal Technology, and 
more. Students may 

also earn their General Education Requirements to transfer to another 
college or university to earn a Bachelor’s degree.

Bitterroot College offers relevant educational opportunities at an 
affordable cost and in a convenient location. College students are able 
to take advantage of several academic resources, including small class 
sizes, tutoring, group study rooms, and library services in conjunction 
with the University of Montana Mansfield Library. 

Workforce programs and continuing education classes are de-
signed to help students secure jobs, further their career opportunities, 
and learn new skills. The Commercial Driver License (CDL), Certified 
Nurse Aide (CNA), and Phlebotomy workforce training courses teach 
students the skills necessary to become certified in their respective 

occupations and find relevant employment. Business and computer 
courses help employees to enhance their skills and further their careers. 

The Bitterroot FabLab also resides in the Bitterroot College. The 
FabLab provides the space and resources required to design, prototype, 
and create. 3D printing, laser engraving, and CNC milling capabilities 
are all offered at the Bitterroot FabLab. Introductory classes to creating 
with these tools, as well as memberships, are available.

Bitterroot College At A Glance

• College Enrollment (Spring 2019): About 175 college students, 
about 275 dual credit high school students, about 300 continuing 
education-workforce students, and about 350 continuing education-
personal enrichment students.
• Cost (2015-2016): Full-time (12 or more college credits) in-state  
tuition for one semester: $1,771
• Workforce programs (Commercial Driver License, Certified 
Nursing Aide, phlebotomy): tuition varies. For details see www.
umt.edu/bitterroot-college/ 
• Continuing education (non-college courses): tuition varies. For 
details see www.umt.edu/bitterroot-c\ 
Financial Aid

The majority of Bitterroot College students receive financial aid. . 
Students may be eligible for scholarships, grants, work-study awards, 
and loans through the Free Application for Federal Student Aid. 
Workforce programs students may receive funding for programs. 

Academic Calendar

Fall and spring semesters are offered with shorter winter and sum-
mer sessions. For specific information on the college’s academic 
calendar or information on workforce program schedules or con-
tinuing education classes, please visit the Bitterroot College website. 

Campus

Known locally as the Westview School Building, Bitterroot College’s 
campus is a short walk from downtown Hamilton in one direction and 
from the Bitterroot River and adjacent park in another. The campus 
building, located at 103 South 9th St. in Hamilton, has several class-
rooms, a computer lab, science lab, Learning and Testing Center, the 
Bitterroot FabLab, and a campus common area that serves as a student 
and community space. 
Further Information

Learn more about Bitterroot College by visiting www.umt.edu/bc, call-
ing (406) 375-0100, or by visiting the campus location at 103 South 
9th St. in Hamilton
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Main Hall and the Oval at the University of Montana.
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The Valley has 17 medical clinics, including three walk-in 
clinics, 41 doctors, 18 dentists and three long-term care facilities, 
in addition to several pharmacies.

FAMILY MEDICINE CENTER OF THE BITTERROOT

The Family Medicine Center is a comprehensive family practice 
clinic that was formed in 2004. The Center provides services for 
newborns to the elderly and is staffed with three board certified 
family practice physicians and one board certified family nurse 
practitioner. Services provided are gynecology, pediatrics, circum-
cision, sports physicals, DOT Physicals, women’s health care, 
adult medicine, vasectomy, minor office surgery (laceration repair, 
removal of skin lesion, fracture care, etc.), colonoscopy, upper GI, 
etc. In addition, there is a full- service laboratory in the facility. The 
Center is usually able to offer same-day appointments for minor 
emergencies and acute illness. Open Monday through Friday from 
8am to 5pm, 406-363-3627.

BITTERROOT VALLEY SENIOR CENTERS

Hamilton Senior Center is located at 820 N. 4th, (406) 363-5181 
and is open for lunch 5 days a week. Each day brings new activities 

such as dance lessons, card games, exercise classes, and personal care. 
Darby Senior Center. Lunch at Darby Clubhouse each Thursday 
at noon.  (406) 363-5690
Victor Senior Center is located at 243 5th Ave.
Lunch Mon.-Fri.  (406) 642 3320
Stevensville Senior Center is located at 100 Mission St. Lunch 
is Mon.-Fri. (406) 777-5681
Lone Rock Senior Breakfast Club meets at Three Mile Fire 
Dept. (406) 363-5690
Florence Senior Center meet for lunch at Florence Fire Hall 
(406) 363-5690
The Ravalli County Council on Aging provides assistance to 
home-bound seniors with meals, transportation arrange ments 
and support with money managements and other daily needs. 
310 Old Corvallis Road, Hamilton, (406) 363-5690.

ASSISTED AND INDEPENDENT LIVING

Sapphire Lutheran Homes, Hamilton, (406) 363-2800
Discovery Care Center, Hamilton, (406) 363-2273
Beehive Homes, Hamilton, (406) 545-5737
The Living Center Stevensville, (406) 777-5411

HEALTH CARE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

http://www.familymedcenter.org
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MARCUS DALY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital is nestled between the Bitter-
root and Sapphire mountain ranges and located one block from the 
Bitterroot River. It is proud to be a Top 100 Critical Access Hospital 
(CAH) and is committed to meeting the needs of its community. The 
hospital’s comprehensive medical, surgical, clinic, and emergency care 
services provide each patient with the highest possible level of medical 
care. To fulfill that commitment, the hospital maintains a highly trained 
staff, invests in cutting edge technologies, and upgrades its facilities and 
implements best practices to ensure the delivery of quality healthcare.

The hospital is the largest employer in Ravalli County and has 
received many health care awards over the years. 

Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital has transformed much of its facil-
ity, some of the enhancements include: expansive emergency, imaging 
and laboratory departments, intensive care unit, and cardiology clinic, 

as well as rehabilitation, sleep, 
and birthing centers and multiple 
new medical clinics. 

The hospital takes pride in 
the service offered and provides 
its patients an experienced care 
team.  Throughout Marcus Daly 
Memorial Hospital you will 
find a dedicated, experienced 
and highly credentialed medical 
team.  In the Emergency Depart-
ment there is a team of Board-
Certified Emergency Physicians, 
in Cardiology you will find a 
Board- Certified Non-Invasive 
Cardiologist, the Rehabilita-
tion Department has a team of 
Board- Certified Orthopedic 
Physical Therapists. At Marcus 
Daly Memorial Hospital board 

certified is a common certification amongst the active medical staff.  
Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital has an array of surgeons on its 

team with specialties ranging from but not limited to, general, gynecol-
ogy, obstetrics, ophthalmology, orthopedics, neurosurgery and urology/
oncology. The number of surgeries and births has continue to increase, 
therefore this year 
the hospital added 
a C-Section suite to 
the birthing center 
and is opening a mod-
ern, state-of-the-art 
26,000 sq. ft. surgery 
center outfitted with 
the most advanced 
technology in the 
state and beyond. 
For example, patients 
with bladder and/or 
prostate cancers or symptoms, they will find the blue light cystoscopy 
with cysview technology, patients with cervical disk problems they have 
the MOBI-C implant. In addition to the most advanced technology, 
the facility is designed with the patient and surgery team in mind. It 
optimizes patient privacy and safety and ensures the surgeons and their 
teams have the space and equipment to deliver the most optimal surgi-

cal outcomes. In addition, for those patients needing therapy following 
surgery the Marcus Daly Rehabilitation Team is there! This team is 
comprised of many specialties including Board-Certified Orthopedic 
Therapists providing inpatient and outpatient therapies to both adult 
and pediatric patients. Your therapist works with you and your medical 
team to development a post-surgical care plan that will assist you in 
achieving your desired outcomes.  

Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital offers an array of inpatient and 
outpatient services, medical clinics and a medical staff with over 70 
providers. You will find a laboratory department that processes 90% of 
the specimens on site, a comprehensive imaging center including CT-
Scan, MRI, Mammography, Ultrasound and x-ray, home health service 
and a hospice center, as well as a medical staff comprised of emergency 
medicine, family practice, internal medicine, obstetrics and gynecology, 
cardiology, ophthalmology, orthopedic, urology, neurosurgery, general 
surgery, neurology, urology/oncology, sleep medicine, podiatry, facial 
reconstructive surgery, and a team of hospitalist, pathologist, radiolo-
gist, and allied health professionals.

If you are looking to relocate for a rewarding career or seeking a 
wonderful place to retire the Bitterroot Valley is known as the “last 
best place” for many reasons including its gorgeous mountains, pristine 
waterways, history and charm, as well as advanced healthcare. Coming 
to visit Ravalli County, contact us we are happy to meet you, introduce 
you to our team and give you a tour of our impressive medical facility! 
Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital, 1200 Westwood Drive, Hamilton 
MT 50840, 406-363-2211, www.mdmh.org.   
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DALY MANSION 

Marcus Daly, an Irish immigrant, 
made his fortune in the mines of Butte, 
Montana and founded the Anaconda 
Mining Company. One of Montana’s 
colorful  “Copper Kings,” he established 
the town of Anaconda with his smelter 
and the town of Hamilton with his 
lumber industry. In 1886 Marcus 
Daly purchased the existing Anthony 
Chaffin homestead (including the 
farmhouse) which was located north 
of Hamilton in the beautiful Bitterroot 
Valley. He had it com pletely remodeled 
by 1889 and it became his family’s 
 summer residence. After the death of Mr. Daly in November of 1900, 
additional  remodeling resulted in a Georgian-Revival style home, with 
more room for entertaining. Upon Mrs. Daly’s death in 1941, the Man-
sion was closed and boarded up until 1986 when it became a public/

private State Historic Site under the spon-
sorship of the Montana State Historical 
Society and operated by the Daly Mansion 
Preservation Trust. It stands today as one 
of the area’s most noted National Historic 
Sites and is rapidly becoming a hub of 
cultural activities in the Valley.

The home has more than 50 rooms, 
with 25 bedrooms, 15 bathrooms, as well 
as seven fireplaces, five of which were built 
with  imported Italian marble. The home 
is three stories tall, totaling 24,000 square 
feet, plus a full basement. The main rooms 
include a large living room, music room, 

formal dining room, sun room, trophy room, an upstairs sitting room, 
and a third floor billiard room.

The Mansion grounds feature a wide  variety of trees, arbors, dozens 
of flower beds, a tennis court, swimming pool, children’s playhouse, 

CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

http://kootenaicreekvillage.com
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greenhouse, and laundry building. The Daly Mansion and the estate 
known as “Riverside” were once part of Daly’s 22,000-acre Bitterroot 
Stock Farm. While Daly lived, 1,200 head of horses were kept on the 
Stock Farm and his favorite Thoroughbred,  “  Tammany,” was rewarded 
with a “castle” for winning the Kentucky Derby. It stands on a hill 
southeast of the  mansion.

Today the Daly Mansion entertains guests from around the world 
with tours, weddings, concerts, art shows, and a variety of other events. 
Open May through  October. Holiday tours available seasonally. Call 
for hours of operation (406) 363-6004 or visit www.dalymansion.org.

http://kootenaicreekvillage.com
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The Bitterroot Arts Guild

Founded in 1970, the Guild consists of a diverse array of about 
40 artists, writers, musicians, and crafts people who promote their 
work at annual festivals and markets as well as travelling exhibitions 
throughout the state. Their artwork includes paintings, leather tool-
ing, unique jewelry, pottery, woodwork, fabrics and photography. The 
mission of the Guild is to encourage and promote participation in all 
of the arts by its members and young people of the Valley. Its goal is 
also to provide opportunity for the development of skills and display 
of members’ creations. Two major shows are held each year: Arts in 
the Park, which is held at American Legion Park in Hamilton, and a 
holiday show and sale at the First Interstate Building at the Fairgrounds 
in November. Proceeds are used for promoting and awarding excellence 
in art to the youth of the valley. The awards at least one $500 scholar-
ship go annually to a graduating senior from the Valley to further his 
or her art education. 

Artists Along the Bitterroot is a coalition of artists in the 
Bitterroot Valley offering educational opportunities and free studio 
tours, an opportunity to view and purchase artwork directly from the 
artists. www.artistsalongthebitterroot 

BitterrootArts.com is an online platform for artists maintained 
by the Bitterroot Cultural Trust, a nonprofit organization celebrating, 
preserving and enhancing the history and culture of the Valley.

Montana Professional Artists Association hosts a show 
and sale every June at the Bitterroot River Inn in Hamilton, featuring 
artists from all over Montana. www.montanaprofessionalartists.com

Art Galleries in the Bitterroot Valley include: Hamilton; Art 
Focus, The Frame Shop, Montana Bliss Artworks, Stevensville; Rivers 
Mist, and Darby; Old West Antiques Gallery.

Big Sky Fiber Arts Guild is a group of fiber artists dedicated 
to the promotion of spinning, yarn dying, B.A.G. weaving, knitting 

and crocheting. Their talent is on display annually each June at the 
Big Sky Fiber Arts Festival in the First Interstate Center in Hamilton.

Live Music. Outdoor music concerts are enjoyed by the commu-
nity on “Tuesday at 12,” held at the Ravalli County Museum grounds. 
The Bitterroot Community Band holds concerts throughout the sum-
mer months at the Band Shell in Claudia Driscoll Park. Other musical 
groups include Bitterroot Baroque and the Montana A Cappella Choir, 
as well as individual musicians who perform at the breweries and bars 
up and down the Valley.

The Annual Hardtimes Bluegrass Festival is a three-day 
event featuring some of the best Bluegrass bands from the Northwest.

Dance Studios and Groups include River Street Dance 
Theatre, Ballet Bitterroot Dance Academy, Groovz Dance & Fitness, 
Dance EFX, Elenita Dance, Big Sky Dancers and  Steppin Out Dance.

For more information on arts and entertainment visit www.bit-
terrootchamber.com

BITTERROOT PERFORMING ARTS COUNCIL 
The Mission of the Bitterroot Performing Arts Council is to bring 
the community together through the presentation of performing arts 
that enlighten, inspire, entertain, and educate. A non-profit officially 
founded in 2009, the BPAC has been bringing performances to the 
Bitterroot  Valley since 2004. Primarily using the Hamilton Performing 
Arts  Center located within Hamilton High School as their venue, the 
BPAC has put on 91 shows in its 11 seasons.

The venue itself was built in 2001 and boasts a 700-seat per-
formance space of exceptional quality designed to be shared by the 
Hamilton School District and its broader community. The building 
is located at 327 Fairgrounds Road.

Visit the BPAC website for tickets and calendar of upcoming 
events: www.bitterrootperformingarts.org

Big Sky Fiber Arts Guild members at work

A performance at the Stevensville Playhouse

 Bitterroot Community Band at the Mansion Grounds.
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A performance at the Stevensville Playhouse

The Pharoahplex

HAMILTON PLAYERS 

The Hamilton Players is a non-profit theater organization housed in 
The Hamilton Playhouse in Hamilton. The Hamilton players mission 
is to provide high quality live community theater to the Bitterroot 
Valley while fostering local talent. 

The theater season consists of year-round Hamilton Player produc-
tions offering a diverse style of theater including, comedies, dramas, and 
musicals. The Hamilton Players also offers a Theater School, technical 
and acting workshops, visiting performing artists, and are active in the 
arts educations of area school children. 

Community support through volunteers, donations, and sponsor-
ships has been a significant factor in the success of the Hamilton Players 
and the Hamilton Playhouse. The Hamilton Playhouse is a shining 
example of a community working together to ensure theater arts in 
rural Montana. Visit their website for a line up of upcoming shows as 
well as information on how to audition or donate.

The Hamilton Playhouse, 100 Rickets Road., Hamilton, MT 
59840, (406) 375-9050. www.hamiltonplayers.com

STEVENSVILLE PLAYHOUSE

The Stevensville Playhouse, featuring the Chantilly Players,  is housed 
in a distinctive historic building at 319 Main Street with a seating 
capacity of 97. It offers four productions per season, along with the 
Children’s Summer Workshop. In between shows the theatre rents its 
space for concerts and other venues. Local artists are finding this quaint 
theatre to be a welcoming home to share their talents. The theatre is run 
on a full-time staff of volunteers, with sponsors and through donations 
have kept the arts alive in this small town.

Stevensville Playhouse, 319 Main Street, Stevensville, MT 59870, 
(406) 777-2722, www.stevensvilleplayhouse.org

PHARAOHPLEX THEATRE 

Located between Corvallis and Hamilton, The Pharaohplex Theatre 
is a locally owned and operated multiplex with stadium style seating, 
cup holder armrests, high back chairs, and a climate controlled atmo-
sphere is each of its six auditoriums. The theatre has been providing 
the area with entertainment since 2001, and is proud to offer large 26 
feet high and 40 feet wide screens under 35 foot ceilings, offering 3D 
experiences with top of the line Dolby sound. Check their website for 
up to date news and specials as well as weekly and nightly show times. 

Pharoahplex Theatre, 582 Old Corvallis Road, Hamilton, MT 
59840, (406) 961-3456, www.pharaohplex.com

The Ahn Trio will perform 21st Century classical music at the Hamilton 
Performing Arts Center on October 6.

http://cooksgardensthegreenhouse.com
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JANUARY

Darby Sled Dog Derby. Put on by the Bitterroot  Mushers, takes place 
at Lost Trail Pass and Gibbons Pass Road. www.bitterrotmushers.org

JUNE

Stevensville’s Western Heritage Days. Events recalling Ste-
vensville’s past. Wagon rides, barnyard games, chuck wagon cook off, 
craft sales, food vendors, music and tours of Montana’s first settlement. 
www.mainstreetstevensville.com

Montana Mule Days. 100 classes including log pulling, western 
pleasure, trail class, team penning and more. Ravalli County Fairgrounds.

Senior Pro Rodeo. Cowboys from across the country compete 
in this National Senior Pro Rodeo held in Hamilton and Darby. 
Competitors—all over 40 years old—compete in barrel racing, roping 
and bull riding. Darby Rodeo Grounds, Ravalli County Fairgrounds. 
www.seniorprorodeo.com

Bitterroot Days is a cultural Heritage celebration of both the Salish 
(the original inhabitants of the Bitterroot Valley) and the current resi-
dents of the valley, second weekend in June. Ravalli County Museum 
grounds.www.ravallicountymuseum.org

JULY

Elite Bull Connection. Professional 
Bull Riders come to Darby for this event 
to ride some of the best bulls in the 
country. Darby Rodeo Grounds www.
southvalleyevents.com

Darby Logger Days. The time-
honored tradition of logging is celebrated 
in this pports competitions ranging from 
log rolling and pole climbing, to saw cut-
ting and axe throwing. Music, vendors, 
food and family fun, third weekend in 
July. Darby (406) 381-5114

Chief Victor Days. Celebrating Victor’s past and present with unique 
events. Parade, Native Dancing, gunfighter show, music, street dance, 
arts and crafts, food booths. Main Street second weekend in July.
Hardtimes Bluegrass Festival. This three-day event takes place 
on a ranch south of Hamilton. Listen to some of the best  bluegrass 
bands from around the Northwest. www.hardtimesbluegrass.com

Strawberry Festival. An old-fashioned ice cream social on a com-
munity scale, featuring homemade cake topped with fresh strawberries 
and vanilla ice cream, entertainment, and prizes. Main Street Park in 
Darby, the third week in July.

Daly Days. A two-day event celebrating Hamilton’s founding. Period 
costumes, music and old-fashioned street dance, car show, Dutch 
oven cook-off, games and contests, food and vendors. The fourth full 
weekend in July, www.hamiltondowntownassociation.org

Arts in the Park. Hosted by The Bitterroot Arts Guild,  Valley Art-
ists display and sell arts and crafts. Held at Legion Park in Hamilton. 
Last weekend in July.

Microbrew Festival. A Chamber of Commerce fundraiser, sampling 
some of the finest microbrews in the Northwest. Last Saturday in July. 
Hamilton. www.bitterrootchamber.com

Celtic Games & Gathering. Held on the Daly Mansion grounds, this 
two-day event features traditional Scottish and Irish music, bagpipes, 
dancers, Highland competitions, authentic Scottish and Irish food, and 
cultural demonstrations. www.bitterroot scottishirishfestival.org

AUGUST

Stevensville Creamery Picnic. The oldest ongoing community 
celebration in Montana. Social events, parade, free ice cream, crafts 
food and games, music and street dance. Celebrated the first weekend 
in August. www.mainstreetstevensville.com

Tour of Homes. Tour of newly constructed homes in the Bitter-
root Valley. Sponsored by the Bitterroot Building Association, third 
weekend in August.

Shakespeare in the Park. Hamilton Players bring this  professional 
play to the public in Hamilton. End of August.

SEPTEMBER

Ravalli County Fair. One of the best at-
tended county fairs in Montana. Agricultural 
displays, rodeo, food and vendors,  music, rides 
and much more. Ravalli County Fairgrounds, 
Labor Day weekend. www.ravalli.us

OCTOBER

Stevensville Scarecrow Festival. This 
two-day annual event is sponsored by the 
Stevens ville Art and Sculpture Society. In-
cludes a scarecrow contest, pumpkin carving, 

wagon rides, and late night business open houses. October. 
www.mainstreetstevensville.com

McIntosh Apple Days. “The Biggest Bake Sale under the Big Sky,” the 
annual McIntosh Apple Day Festival. More than 700 apple pies made 
from scratch are for sale along with apple butter, cider, caramel apples, and 
a host of fresh produce. Vendors, arts and crafts. www.brvhsmuseum.org

Wine Tasting Festival. A celebration of the Bitterroot  Valley’s 
hand-crafted wines. Hamilton, second weekend in October. 

NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER

Parade of Lights and Festival of Trees: Christmas celebrations 
throughout the Valley. 

Equestrian Events. Five  nationally sanctioned cutting horse com-
petitions are held in the Bitterroot Valley along with other National 
horse events. See www.sapphireeventcenterllc.com and www.ravalli.us

Hardtimes Bluegrass Festival

COMMUNITY EVENTS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Farmer’s Market in Hamilton

SPRING & SUMMER FARMERS MARKETS

The Hamilton Farmers Market is a down-home, old-fashioned 
event, taking place every Saturday at 9am to 12:30pm from 
mid-May to mid-October. Held on the Ravalli County Museum 
grounds, the site is blocked off from street traffic. Local growers 
come from all over the Valley to sell a variety of fruits and vegetables, 
some organically grown). Bedding plants and fresh-cut flowers 
are available in-season. Local crafts people display and sell unique 
handmade items and there is always an abundance of home baking. 

Victor also has a farmer’s market every Sunday May through Sep-
tember.  Stevensville’s Farmers Market is held Saturdays May–October. 
Darby has its market on Tuesdays.

RAVALLI COUNTY FAIR 

Beginning the Wednesday before Labor Day this annual event is 
a community gathering. Beginning the Wednesday before Labor 
Day, more than 20,000 people per year enter the gates. Fairgoers 
often say, “I can’t walk 10 feet without seeing someone I know.” 
The Fair offers thousands of agricultural, domestic, school, 4-H 
and commercial exhibits, food booths, a large professional carnival, 
NRA rodeo and many other events. Once in the gate activities are 
free and the Ravalli County Fair prides itself in maintaining that 
old-fashioned “county fair” atmosphere. Local residents enter their 
pies and pickles, their sewing  projects, quilting, cakes, photogra-
phy, woodwork, artworks utilizing a wide variety of media, hand 
painted porcelains, large floral exhibits. The 4-H kids are there in 
strength after a hard year of preparing their animals for showing. 
And of course there is “fair food.” Local nonprofit organizations 
prepare their food and fairgoers can eat their way from one end of 
the beautiful green grounds to the other.

The 16,000-square-foot 1st Interstate Center hosts a variety of 
events, including live Saturday evening music..

HAMILTON NRA RODEO 

The Ravalli County Fair hosts the Northern Rodeo Association on 
Wednesday through Friday nights. Wednesday evening hosts “The 
Bull Wars” with our favorite bullriders. The NRA features some of 
the finest rodeo contestants in the west. NRA has voted The Ravalli 
County Fair “Rodeo of the Year” for several years.

For a list of event held throughout the year at Ravalli County 
Fairgrounds, 100 Old Corvallis Road, Hamilton, MT, please go 
to www.ravalli.us

Winners at the Ravalli County Fair

Sheep judging at the Ravalli County Fair

Bareback bronc riding at the Hamilton NRA Rodeo
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GOLF

Located in the beautiful Bitterroot Valley of Western Montana, the 
Hamilton Golf Club was established in 1924 on land once owned 
by Montana Copper King Marcus Daly. Spectacular views of both the 
Bitterroot and Sapphire mountain ranges surround this eighteen hole 
course. Gird Creek bisects the front nine feeding into numerous ponds 
and wetland areas. The back nine was added in the ’70s and supports 
USGA greens, four ponds, a dozen sand traps, along with numerous 
wetland and native areas.

This course has long been listed as one of the best Public Courses 
in the northwest and an outstanding golfing value. At 6545 yards 
from the maroon tees, this par 72 course can offer a challenge to the 
good golfers as well as an enjoyable round for families and new golf-
ers. Mature trees of dozens of different varieties line the fairways and 
provide a splash of color to contrast the lush green fairways and greens.

Blessed with Montana’s best weather, the Hamilton Golf Course 
is open from the 1st of March through October 31. In addition, the 
Club has a full-service Pro Shop and practice facility with driving range, 
putting and chipping greens, along professional instruction. Relax on 
the patio and enjoy one of the best views in Montana. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner can be served in the clubhouse or on our deck area. Your 
favorite beverage and snacks are also available from beverage carts on 
the course. 406-363-4251

The Stock Farm Club. A private 18-hole executive golf course 
situated on the Bitterroot Stock Farm on Hamilton’s east side. 406-
375-1888.

Whitetail Golf Course. Within the boundaries of the Lee 
Metcalf Wildlife Refuge is Stevensville’s own nine-hole  public golf 
course. Peaceful scenic surrounding and challenging greens. Carts 

available, putting green, irons only driving range, small pro-shop/
snackbar. 406-777-3636

RECREATION TRAILS AND SITES 

The Valley and surrounding mountains offer an endless variety of trails 
for recreational use, from easy walking to rugged terrain.  

The Bitterroot Trail 

This paved pathway largely paralleling US 93 stretches all the way 
from Missoula to Hamilton. The trail provides a safe transportation 
alternative to the busy highway and is a treasured recreational asset. 
Along its more than 50-mile length, trail users are treated to stunning 
views of the Bitterroot Range to the west and the Sapphire Mountains 
to the east. With towns dotting the route every few miles at which to 
rest and refuel—as well as several campgrounds offering drinking water, 
toilets, and places to stay overnight for multi-day excursions—the trail 
makes an ideal way to explore this beautiful area at your own pace.

Other Trails

 For leisurely walking, the Lee Metcalf and Teller Wildlife Refuges offer 
well-marked, interesting and informative trails.  For a morning stroll or 
jog, River Park and Trail along the Bitter root River in Hamilton offers 
trails within the park along with benches and a gazebo for relaxation.  
Also easy and wheelchair accessible is Centennial Grove (located 11.4 
miles from Hamilton on Skalkaho Hwy).

Almost all canyon trailheads in the Bitterroot and Sapphire 
Mountains have Forest Service loading stations and tie-ups, outdoor 
privies, parking areas and turnouts.  These trails are the only access to 
the alpine lakes in both mountain ranges.

http://golfhamiltonmt.com
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full of Brook Trout. They provide some 
excellent small creek fishing for lighter two 
and three weight rods. Bull Trout, another 
of the native fish in Montana, preferring 
pristine waters still inhabit the river.

  The Bitterroot in its seventy plus 
miles of meandering it is almost like two 
rivers. The upper stretches have a higher 
gradient and are characterized by runs and 
riffles. Most of the stone flies hatch there. 
The lower stretches of the river are much 
slower because of less gradient.     

You will find an occasional riffle and 
run but mostly longer and deeper pools. 
Here you find larger hatches of mayflies. 
There are twenty or more different combi-
nations of stretches that can be floated and 
fished as well as waded on the Bitterroot. 
Stream access laws in Montana are very 
friendly to fishermen and there are plenty 

of available walk in sites providing miles and miles of river bank to fish.
The East and West Fork have all five species in them. There are 

high populations of Rainbows and Cutthroats as well as some Browns. 
Brookies are sometimes caught but are primarily found on the smaller 
tributaries feeding the forks. After the two forks come together one 
of the most popular stretches is from Hannon Memorial to Wally 
Crawford. The upper half of this stretch is mostly Cutthroats while 
the lower half has higher populations of Rainbows and Browns. The 
lower half is catch-and-release for all fish.

The Bitterroot is well known as one of the finest dry fly fishing 
rivers in the state. The dry fly fishing season begins sometime in March, 
depending on the weather, and ends in late November. Spring is always 
blessed with high water that lasts for two to three weeks in late May 
and early June. This time of year is always good for the trout because 
of the abundance of food available when rocks are washed along and 
nymphs uprooted. The summer fishing is best described as a continual 
opportunity for dry fly action. There are opportunities for fishermen 
who prefer wading as well as those who prefer floating from a raft. 
Many  access sites provide the wading fisherman ample stretches to 
spend a few hours or the entire day. September and Labor Day mark 
an end to the heavy tourist season and the river moves at a slower pace. 
After the third weekend in October you can count on having the river 
almost to yourself most of the day. 

There are 1,600 miles of backcountry 
trails, several primitive camp areas and 
Forest Service cabins available for use, 
along with 18 developed campgrounds 
in the area.  The Forest Service has a full 
description of all wilderness hiking and 
riding trails.  Most trails shown on Forest 
Service maps are good hiking and riding 
trails. They are usually open and snow 
free by July 15. Consult the Recreation 
Opportunity Guide at the Bitterroot Na-
tional Forest Service office for information 
or check their web site at: www.bitterroot.
net/usdafs

Willoughby Environmental Area

he Willoughby Environmental Area is 
a forty-acre parcel of National Forest 
land surrounded by farmland at the 
base of the Sapphire Mountains. This 
area contains a diverse and wonderful variety of habitats that at-
tracts a variety of wildlife species. The facilities at Willoughby were 
designed as an outdoor education classroom for student groups 
of the Bitterroot Valley and the general public with a one-mile 
interpretive trail. Located at Bell Crossing, Willoughby and South 
Sunset Roads.

Charles Waters Nature Trail 

Encompassing two dramatically different habitats existing side by 
side, this half-mile interpretive trail is located along Bass Creek at 
the base of the Bitterroot Mountains. A wide variety of plant and 
animal life is represented in each habitat.

FISHING IN THE BITTERROOT RIVER

The Bitterroot River is characterized by pristine waters and fine fishing. 
From its tributaries in the East and West Forks to its finale at the Clark 
Fork you can find a myriad of fishing opportunities including rainbows, 
cutthroats, Browns, bull trout and brookies. West slope Cutthroats 
abound here due in part to the catch and release regulation for this 
species. This species is native to Montana rivers and has been on the 
increase in the Bitterroot. Many of the tributaries such as Skalkaho, 
Tin Cup Creek and Sleeping Child have good populations of catchable 
cutthroat. Upper tributaries such as Blue Joint and Martin Creek are 

Creating Tomorrow’s Heirlooms Today
Custom pet portraits,

hand painted on
frameable porcelain

tiles. Kiln fired.

Portraits
Wildlife • Western

Floral • Scenes

Jan and Megan Snook
(406) 241-7146

www.jansnookart.artspan.com

http://jansnookart.artspan.com
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QUALITY AUTO REPAIRS, TUNEUPS AND MORE

10910 US Highway 93 S
Lolo, Montana 59847

✆(406) 273-6420

OPEN MONDAY–FRIDAY
8AM TO 6PM

www.PeakAutomotiveLolo.com

We’ll Get Your Ride Back on the Road!

Lee Metcalf Wildlife Refuge

The Lee Metcalf is part of the National Wildlife Refuge System admin-
istered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Although small by refuge 
standards, the 2,800-acre refuge, located just north of Stevens ville is 
managed to create a variety of habitats that are rich with abundant 
and diverse plants and animals. The emphasis is on migratory birds 
and endangered and threatened species, and to provide opportunities 
for visitors to enjoy wildlife in a manner that is compatible with refuge 
goals. Providing fishery resources is also a primary goal. Fish eating 
birds such as ospreys, great blue herons, double crested cormorants, 

bald eagles, belted kingfishers, and other species depend on the Ref-
uge’s abundant fishery to survive. A variety of species such as otters, 
beavers, muskrats, pileated woodpeckers, great horned owls, warblers, 
mergansers, and wood ducks inhabit the sloughs, meadows, and river 
bottom woodland. About 235 species of birds have been recorded on 
the Refuge; 105 species nest here. 

Special events held throughout the spring include Migration Mania 
Festival, Welcome Back Waterfowl Day, Kid’s Day at Kiwanis Park, and 
Flamulated Owl Outing. For further information please contact Lee 
Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge, Sue McDonald at 406-777-5552, 
ext. 203 or check the website: leemetcalf@fws.gov

Teller Wildlife Refuge

Teller Wildlife Refuge is a private, non-profit wildlife refuge established 
by Otto Teller in 1987. Teller Refuge includes 1,200 acres of farmland 
and river bottom near Corvallis dedicated to the preservation and 
restoration of Montana’s native riparian habitat. The Refuge, spanning 
three miles of the Bitterroot River, provides excellent habitat for many 
species. See www.tellerwildlife.org

THE BIG HOLE RIVER VALLEY 
The Big Hole Valley lies two hours southeast of Hamilton at 6,500 
feet in elevation. Some of the largest and most productive ranches in 
western Montana are located here. Famed not only for its cattle, the 
area is also acclaimed as “The  Valley of 10,000 Haystacks.” The ranchers 
still put up hay using the “beaverslide,” an early-day haying invention. 
The Big Hole  River that meanders through this valley is a blue-ribbon 
trout stream favored by fishing enthusiasts all over the country.  This 
stretch of river is one of the last habitats of the rare Arctic grayling trout.

Painted Rocks Lake

Painted Rocks Lake and Reservoir is located approximately 23 miles 
southwest of Darby in the Selway-Bitterroot  Wilderness. Painted 
Rocks got its name from the brightly  colored rocks around the shores.  
The man-made lake was created as a WPA irrigation project in 1935-
36, displacing the West Fork Ranger  Station and a number of early- day 
homesteads. The lake and its 263-acre state park offer boating, swim-
ming, fishing, camping, hiking, and other recreational opportunities.  
There are campgrounds with water, restrooms and boat launches.

Six species of game fish call Painted Rocks Reservoir home; moun-
tain whitefish, west-slope cutthroat trout, rainbow trout, brown trout, 
brook trout, and Dolly Varden.  Elk, deer, black bear, and moose can 
be found in the area.  In the 1980s, big horn mountain sheep as well 
as peregrine falcons were reintroduced into the area.  

Ospreys on their nest at the Lee Metcalf Wildlife Refuge

The Big Hole River

http://peakautomotivelolo.com
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• Blodgett Overlook Trail above Hamilton is a moderate 1.5 mile 
hike with spectacular views of Canyon Creek, Blodgett Canyon and 
the Valley.
• Boulder Creek Trail is a moderate 4.5 mile climb into the Selway 
Bitterroot Wilderness four miles south of Darby.
• Camas Creek Trail leads to Camas Lake, 3.5 miles from the trailhead, 
about 17 miles south and west of Hamilton.
• The easy Lake Como North Trail begins at the Upper Como Lake 
campground and circles the entire lake, including a trek across the dam.
• St. Mary’s Peak Trail is a moderately challenging 4.5 mile hike a few 
miles south of Stevensville. The total climb from the trailhead to the 
lookout is 2500 feet.
• The Warm Springs Trail north of Sula is an easy hike for the first seven 
miles. The remaining two miles to Warm Springs Creek are considered 
difficult. 

For more details about day hikes consult this pdf: www.fs.usda.
gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5247540.pdf

Como Lake

The largest lake in the Bitterroot Valley, at 916 acres, Como Lake is 
the premier recreation destination for many valley residents. Located 
between Hamilton and Darby three miles off Highway 93, the area 
features a protected swimming beach and day-use area, a boat launch, 
campgrounds with water and restrooms, a handicapped accessible 
horse unloading area, and access to miles of roads and trails for hik-
ing, riding, and dirt-biking. The lake was named by early-day settler 
W. B. Harlan, who was reminded by the Montana lake of a picture 
he had seen of Lake Como in Italy.  His ranch came to be known as 
the Como Ranch and the snow-capped peaks above the lake become 
Como Peaks. The lake is a favorite for water-sports and contains plenty 
of rainbow and cutthroat trout. 

Day Hikes

For beautiful scenery without traveling too far, the Forest Service offers 
these suggestions for a great day hike in the Bitterroot Mountains:
• Bear Creek Trail is a two-mile hike to Bear Creek Falls seven miles 
north of Hamilton.

A day at the beach on Como Lake

Kayaking on the East Fork of the Bitterroot River

http://exitrealtybv.com
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Winter in the Bitterroot Valley is a season of exhilarat-
ing recreation and snug nights by the fire. Elk, deer, 
bighorn sheep and other wildlife move down to the 

lower elevations, making winter the best season to view much of 
Montana’s abundant wildlife. Snow creates a perfect stage in Mon-
tana’s back-county, making it easy and fun to identify animal tracks. 
Powder snow and brilliant blue sky are two reasons why people say 
Montana is at its best in the winter. These people are, of course, 
skiers, snowboarders and snowmobilers.

SKIING

Lost Trail Powder Mountain Ski Area

You can find it all at what we call the “Lost Trail Winter Park.” At 
Lost Trail Pass, elevation, 8,200 feet, you’ll find Lost Trail Powder 
Mountain Ski Area and Lodge Base. The ski area, now over 80 years 
old, has the best snow depth (over 300 inches) and the highest quality 
snow found in the northwest. On the average, Lost Trail has 85-90% 
sunny days, with temperatures averaging 20 degrees. Lifts transport 
fun seekers up 1800 feet from 6,400 feet to the top of the mountain at 
8,200 feet. Choose from a total of 45 trails, with many well-groomed 
runs extending from Montana into Idaho. “The family ski atmosphere” 
…that’s the most important ingredient combined with affordable lift 
tickets, reasonable food prices and absolutely “no glitz!” Skiing on “all 
natural” snow at elevations above 6400 feet gives the skiers groomed 
runs along with western powder, like no other area has available.

Snowbowl

Montana Snowbowl is an alpine ski area located 12 miles (19 
km) northwest of Missoula, 1.5 hours north from Hamilton in 
the Lolo National Forest. It is known for long expert runs such as 
West Bowl. Montana Snowbowl is also known for its steep runs 

and a 2,600-foot vertical rise. The Grizzly Chair ascends 2,000 
feet from the base area and the mid-mountain LaVelle Creek 
Chair tops out at 7,600 feet below Point Six summit. When the 
resort first opened in 1962, it was promoted as having the most 
vertical in the Pacific Northwest. Of the 30 runs, 20 percent are 
beginner, 40 percent intermediate and 40 percent are advanced, 
with 700 acres of extreme skiing.

Chief Joseph Ski Course

Maintained by the Bitterroot Cross Country Ski Club, the trails are 
groomed Thursdays. Parking is available along U.S. 43.

 There are several other Forest Service Trails with access to two 
rustic cabins, which are available for overnight stays, so reserve 
early. For cabin reservations, call 406-689-3243.

SNOWMOBILING

The Lost Trail Winter Park area also offers great mileage for the snow-
mobiler, through Forest Service road systems, open parks, meadows, 
and rolling hills with little danger of avalanche. Snows come early and 
stay late in April. One of Montana’s least-traveled snowmobile areas 
is also one of the most scenic. The Skalkaho Pass area has the kind of 
trails that snowmobilers dream of. Closed to automobile traffic, it allows 
privileged views of frozen Skalkaho Falls, tall peaks and deep canyons. 
Skalkaho Pass area offers 26 miles of groomed trails. From there, open 
areas and ungroomed trails offer a wide variety of terrain for all skill 
levels. The Skalkaho-Sleeping Child-Rye Creek Area has 32 miles of 
groomed trails, looping through higher elevations, through a burned 
area and back to the head of Rye Creek. The loop can also be entered 
from Rye Creek, south of Darby. Access to Skalkaho snowmobile area 
is two miles south of Hamilton, then 15 miles east on Skalkaho Hwy 
38. Skalkaho Pass, 7,260 feet; trails to 8,000 feet.

WINTER RECREATION
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Lost Trail Powder Mountain
Friendly Atmosphere Family Ski Area

Snow Reports: 406-821-3211 email: ski@losttrail.com www.losttrail.com

$49  ......................... Adults
$39  ......................Children
$22  ...................Ski Rental
Learn to Ski  ................ $75
Learn to Board  ........... $80

1800' Vertical
300" Annual Snowfall
60% Intermediate
20% Expert
20% Beginner

OPEN
Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday,

and Holidays
December–April

Over 80 Years of Skiing
PO Box 311 • Conner MT 59827
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The Bitterroot Valley was a travel route for several Indian 
tribes who passed through on their way to the eastern plains 
to hunt bison. Only the Salish-speaking people considered 

the Valley their home. They were hunters and gatherers who lived off 
the area’s abundant native animals and plants such as the starchy root 
of the succulent Bitterroot plant, which lent its name to the river and 
the mountains. Its small pink blossoms prompted legislators to name 
it the Montana State Flower. 

On September 9, 1805, Capt. Meriwether Lewis and William 
Clark crossed the Continental Divide and travelled through the Bit-
terroot Valley with their Shoshone guide Sacagawea.  Accounts of their 
travels lured missionaries, trappers, loggers and other white settlers to 
the Valley. The settlers harvested trees and grew crops such as corn, 
potatoes and apples in the  fertile valley soils. Livestock displaced elk and 
moose. Wolves and grizzly were pushed into the wilderness and thus the 
traditional lifestyle of the local Native Americans was changed forever. 
Ranching and farming began to form a new way of life in the Valley.

The Eastside Highway originates in Florence, runs parallel to 
Highway 93 and ends in Hamilton. This historic and scenic byway 
has a rich and colorful history with many homes that were built in the 
late 1800s and early 1900s. The Martin Cramer Home, a Mansardic 
Victorian structure built in 1893, is the only one of its kind in the 
Valley and one of approximately 150 remaining in the U.S. 

Fort Owen established in the mid 1800s where the only remain-
ing structure is an adobe style barracks, and Historic St. Mary’s Mis-
sion erected in 1866. Both are located at Stevensville. The  Corvallis 
cemetery, resting place of many of the early settlers, was established 
in the early 1880s. The Marcus Daly Mansion and grounds located 
near Hamilton is open to the public for tours. Tammany Castle, an 
elaborate horse stable built and named for Marcus  Daly’s Kentucky 
Derby winner, is located  directly east of  Hamilton.

ST. MARY’S MISSION 

In 1841, Father Pierre De Smet, a Jesuit priest, founded the Mission 
below St. Mary’s peak in the Bitterroot  Valley. The Mission consisted 
of a log chapel, a house, and a pharmacy, being used by  Father Anthony 

Ravalli (the namesake of the 
county) who served as a priest 
and doctor in Bitterroot Valley 
until 1884. St. Mary’s was the 
first permanent settlement in 
what became the state of Mon-
tana. The chapel was located 
near a group of buildings that 
formed the nucleus of a frontier 
village, now known as Stevens-
ville. The Visitors Center at 
St. Mary’s has a gift shop, research library, art gallery, a museum with 
items made by Father Ravalli and a Native American exhibit of Salish 
artifacts. The Mission is listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. Refer to the St. Mary’s  Mission website for updates to exhibits 
as well as tour times at: www.saintmarysmission.org

MUSEUMS

Ravalli County Museum

Housed in the old Ravalli County Courthouse, the museum is com-
mitted to preserving the history and culture of the  Bitterroot Valley.
Resources include::
• Miles Romney Research Library & Archives
• BR Newspapers catalogued: obits, subjects, service
   Extensive Vertical File
• Publications: Bitterroot Trails I, II, & III; Rocky Mountain Fever;         
   The Bitterrooters
Exhibits Include:
• Discovery Room: Lewis & Clark visit Native Americans in the         
   Bitter Root
• Tack Display and Miner/Trapper Rooms
• Agriculture & Timber Industries in the Bitterroot
• Photographic Studio: Bertie Lord, Ernst Peterson Veterans Room
• Ricketts Scientific Museum: natural history and fly fishing exhibits 
• Hours: 10 to 4 Thurs. thru Mon. 1 to 4 Sun. (10 to 3 in the winter) 
• Special Tours: 363-3338, 201 Bedford St., Hamilton

The Darby Pioneer Museum, housed in an original home steaders 
cabin, includes photos, relics and implements of the area’s pioneer past. 
Darby’s Historic Ranger Station, listed in the National Register of 
Historic places, displays memorabilia and educational information on 
the history of the Forest Service. Main Street, Darby. 406-821-4503.

The Victor Heritage Museum is located in the historic  Victor 
Railroad building. Victor school memorabilia, sports photos, sweaters 
and equipment are special features. Also included are railroad artifacts. 
Main Street, Victor. 406-642-3416.

Stevensville Historical Museum is is located in a historic home 
on Main Street. It features photo displays depicting Native American 
and Stevensville historical development. Early day life in the valley is 
portrayed. 406-777-3201.

BITTERROOT HISTORY
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tammany Castle, the stables Marcus Daly built
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EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

The Montana Department of Labor and Industry’s Research & Analy-
sis Bureau publications offer information on employment by industry, 
new businesses, labor market information, profile of the Montana 
worker, job projections, hourly pay by occupation and skills, and edu-
cation required for specific jobs, contact the bureau at P.O. Box 1728, 
Helena, MT 59624; 406-444-2430; 800-633-0229; 800-541-3904.

POST OFFICES

Conner: 821-4776; Corvallis – 961-3821; 
Darby: 821-3441; Florence – 273-2731; 
Hamilton: 363-1445; Stevensville – 777-5812; 
Sula: 821-3852; Victor – 642-3361; 
Lolo: 273-2251

BITTERROOT VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Phone: 406-363-2400
www.bitterrootchamber.com 
Email: localinfo@bvchamber.com

PUBLIC LIBRARIES

• Darby Community Public Library: 101½ Marshall St., Darby, MT 
59829-0037, 406-821-4771, www.darbylibrary.net
• Bitterroot Public Library: 306 State St., Hamilton, MT 59840-2759; 
406-363-1670, www.bitterrootpubliclibrary.org/
• North Valley Public Library: 208 Main St., Stevensville, MT 59870; 
406-777-5061, northvalleylibrary.org/

PUBLIC SERVICES

Animal Shelter, Bitterroot Humane Assoc: 262 Fairgrounds Rd., 
Hamilton, MT 59840; 406-363-5311
Ravalli County Sheriff: 363-3033
Hamilton City Police: 363-2100
Stevensville City Police: 777-3011
To Report a Fire, Call 911 or 363-3033
Montana State Highway Patrol: 800-525-5555
Bitterroot Bus: 406-363-7484

RAVALLI COUNTY SERVICES

County Commissioners: 375-6200
Drivers License: 777-4388
Vehicle Registration/Titles, 375-6300
Sanitarian: 375-6268
Public Health: 375-6259
Road Department: 363-2733
Ravalli County Economic Development Authority: 406: 375-9416

BITTERROOT VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

406-363-2400, www.bitterrootchamber.com,
localinfo@bvchamber.com

This Relocation Guide is published by 

Quality Promotions
P.O. Box 223 • Lolo MT 59847

Office 406-370-4299  Cell 406-381-2460

email qualitypromotions55@gmail.com
www.qualitypromotionsads.com 
Sales Director: Ninna Viesulas 

Layout & Design: Arrow Graphics
Printed By: Rivers Edge Printing 

The community profile used in this publication is from Ravalli County, the city of 
Hamilton and the Montana Dept. of Labor and Industry. We gratefully acknowl-
edge the assistance of the Bitterroot Valley Realtors and the U.S. Forest Service. 
The facts and figures in this Relocation Guide are based on information provided to 
Quality Promotions, and available at the time of print. Quality Promotions is not 
responsible for errors or omissions. No material in this publication may be repro-
duced in whole or in part without written consent of Quality Promotions © 2019. 

Page 13 photo of UM courtesy JJ
Page 18 and 19 photos courtesy Hamilton Playhouse  and Stevensville Playhouse

Page 23 fishing photo courtesy Bitterroot Fly Company
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http://qualitypromotionsads.com


CITY CENTER MOTEL
406-363-1651

QCC QUIET CLEAN COMFORTABLE
• Convenient location with great views
• Kitchens with Double Queens
• Double Queen with Refrigerator & Microwave
• Located in the Heart of Hunting, Fishing & Skiing
• 18-Hole Golf Course
• Close to Hospital
• Walking Distance to Restaurants & Shops
• Minutes to Hiking Trails
• Free Wi-Fi
• Discounted Rates
• Source of Guided Fishing Trips

415 Main Street, Hamilton MT 59840 • From Highway 93 five blocks west on Main

590 Old Corvallis Rd. Hamilton, MT
PO Box 1144 Corvallis, MT 59828

Visit our website for a list of our diverse services
www.timscleanercarpets.com

369-3636  •  961-3122

Carpet Cleaning  •  Area Rug Cleaning
Air Duct Cleaning

24 HR Emergency Fire/water Restoration 

A Bitterroot Valley Business 
for 31 Years

1094 South First St.
Hamilton MT 59840

(406) 363-7027

6390 Hwy 10 West
Missoula MT 59808

(406) 543-0526

4795 Hwy 2 West
Columbia Falls MT 59912

(406) 892-3212

179 Hwy 28
Salmon ID 83467
(208) 940-1885

http://timscleanercarpets.com
http://larrystractorstrailersandmore.com


You invest in your 
home.

BELONG
We invest in the community that 
surrounds it. Home lending is about more 
than a structure. At MFCU, we reinvest our 
members’ investments in their homes in 
ways that improve local neighborhoods, 
schools, businesses and the environment. 
Learn more at missoulafcu.org/belong.

All loans subject to approval. missoulafcu.org

http://missoulafcu.org
http://MDMH.org/surgery

